### Kies op maat (KOM) Minoren Tourism Management
- Inclusive Placemaking: Designing Community-Centred Destinations
- Aviation Management
- Newways Training Company: practical experience in (business) events and travel
- Digital Marketing in the Tourism sector
- Tourism Impact Lab

### Kies op maat (KOM) Minoren Creative Business, Media & Games Technology, Data Science & AI
- Bridging your field of expertise with Data Science & Artificial Intelligence
  A Minor for interdisciplinary innovation and collaboration: the art of data translation.
- Building your own Business
- Esports Event & Media Management

### Kies op maat (KOM) Minoren Hotel & Facility Management
- How to shape a sustainable world?
- The Business of Hotels
Kies op maat (KOM) Minoren Built Environment & Logistics

- A Supply Chain Cycle challenge in the Bicycle Industry
- Change Management; how to successfully drive change in organisations
- Crowd Safety in Hubs & Events
- Duurzame Gebiedsontwikkeling
- International urban redevelopment: towards sustainable cities and mobility
- Last mile in the city

Kies op maat (KOM) Minoren Leisure & Events Management

- Design and Strategies for Themed Entertainment
- Co-Creating Events & Designing Experiences
- Storytelling in Experience Design
- Live Music & Dance Events
- Designing processes for societal impact making
- Strategic Events Management